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Is Woman Modem?iPKof fLter quality are unchanged In price. An 
Manche of the cheaper grades has made possible 
sSIght reduction In that class of tea.

and the resourcefulnes of its n«RW- 
ious leader. Hitherto his district Slid 
been mercifully free from the onwâh 
come attentions of the organization t<r 
which almost every Chinaman on tfie 
island belonged; but Dawson had tiad

- | considerable dealings with Chai-Hung, 
and Moorhouse was asked to co
operate with Dawson.

Tt was with mixed feelings that he 
sat down to table and dissected a help
ing of buffalo-meat. He was in the 
act of consigning Hewitt, Dawson, 
Chai-Hung and Pennington to the 
deuce when the black chow shot, bark
ing, from the kitchen-quarters on to 
the verandah. The magistrate, gaz
ing through the open doorway, caught 
a glimpse of a dark form dimly out
lined against the blackness.

- “Tuan, will you call your dog!”
The voice came from the stairs. 
Moorhouse took the lamp from the

bracket and, holding it beyond the 
wooden rail, peered over. Presently 
he uttered a muffled exclamation and 
replaced the lamp. He whistled up 
the dog.

“Come here,” he commanded—and 
the girl obeyed.

“You are the girl who danced in the 
Kampon.

“Yah, tuan.”
She held herself very erect and

., « l „ „ , Moorhouse noticed that the sarong of
Wlth the e*P‘M s of <rh‘nes?. Pen-, where the Englishman sat. Before he shimmering green ,had given place to 
mngton a detective sent by his gov-.pould forestall her, two warm arms
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Christina\ 
in Europe

Writer Says She Lags Behind 
in Use of Conveniences 
Where She Rates Her 

Labor Low'SALADA” i VII
s.

American women are not taking ad
vantage of the many home conveni
ences provided for them by modern 
science, writes Frederick R Collins in 
the October “Pictorial Review.”

“Edison started the electric industry 
nearly fifty years ago—and there are 
less than eighteen million wired 
homes to-day, Ford gave the motor in
dustry its first big push less than 
twenty-five years ago—and there are 
twenty-three million automobiles.
This in spite of the fact that ib costs 
more on an average to buy a motor
car than it does to wire a house.

“In short, the home of the future is 
here—but a good many of us aren’t 
living in it yet.

| “But it won’t be long now,” 
tinues Mr. Collins. “I have recently 
spent many hours of masculine be
wilderment in the home-economics de
partments of the great service com 
panies. I have seen gas stoves with
refrigerating attachments—the heat that an electric motor can do foe two 
and the cold, the lion and the lamb, cents an hour.
lying down together. I have seen | “That any woman who turns a 
washing-machines which make pos- wringer or scrubs on a wash-board is 
sible the doing of the family wash— [ doing work that an electric motor can 
the whole operation from sorting the do for two and one-half cents an hour, 
soiled clothes to hanging out the clean 1 “That any woman who does any- 
ones—in less than an hour. I have thing by hand that an electric motor
seen an ironing-machine that looks can do is valuing herself at three

sorceress-and it was within the ’ JIntiv ^ y°Ur name?” ^ demanded A New British Seaplane Will’ “kes “ d ,,ta,bl«’ ^ serves cents an hour or less,
hounds of nos.ihiiit., „ Present‘y- . . i as such when it isn t doing the work I "And when I came to assemble inspell uoon Moorhoull “I have no name.” Try For Speed Mark which used to break our mothers’ one mental locality all that I had seen
eone lea vine h^m without t mJLI™ Moorhouse moistened his lips. An attempt will be made soon to backs. land all that I had learned, I was con-
of the manner of her J| “Where do you come from?” break the world’s speed record with a “And I have learned many things I vinced that the scientists were right:
golden ban vie resting irf lii/fold f have n0 home’" new Supermarine-Napier racing sea- didn’t know before, such as:
his white tunic. He gàïheÏed a Httle1'-?? and the Plaf- jhich has been tuned up in "That flve cents will nm a washing- ™ much In the working out of fantas
ia ter that her arrivaf and departure ?‘r\ del‘Khtfu"y d,aarm- England to take the place of the plane machine two hours. |tlc schemes of new kinds of living, but

QC v , Pa tur® ing laugh that almost made Moorhouse m which Lieutenant Webster was „T. . ... . , « in a more nearly complete realization
const,tuted as much a mystery to all forget the dignity that his office de-1 killed when he made the last attempt cents wiU run an electrlc of the possibilities of the present."

1 manded. to break the Italian mark of 306 f . . .
miles an hour. The new pbe, called sewlng.machlne 8even hour8.
t S"5,’ 18 expkected 40 do better than "That five- cents will keep refrlger- 

320 miles an hour ator cold eight hours.
In appearance the S-5 is very much „That flve centg will run a Tacuum 

ike its predecessor, although the fuse- cleaner three boura 
lage » narrower and the a,r resist- „That electric cummt is the one 
ance has been cut down correspond- thing uaed ln the homc whlch fs chea 
ingly. The tiny fuselage and wings er now than it waa be(ore the war 
are ,n contrast to the relatively big „That flve centa wl„ light a readi 
floats, but their size is necessary be- lamp tor tw0 long evenings. 
cause the plane ends at the high ..That any woman who sweepa a car. 
speed of ninety miles an hour. pet or beats a rug is doing work that

The fuel is carried m the starboard an electric motor can do for due and 
float partially to balance the engine three-quarter cents an hour, 
torque and make the machine easier ..That any woman who lrona the 
to fly. It is pumped up by an engine- family wash by band Ia dolng work 
driven pump. The wing* surface radi- 

“ Admitted !” ‘ returned Moorhouse a tors are said to be much better than 
cheerfully. “What then?” anything previously used. They cool

“When I heard the music of the without adding any resistance, as they 
gongs and saw the smoke of the fires have a flat, instead of corrugated, 
rising above the tallest trees, a voice outer surface.
whispered to me to go closer—and I The fuselage is all metal, the skin 
went. Presently, beyond the smoke, I taking the stresses. The oil is cooled 
saw the faces of the chiefs. And then by passing it. along both sides of the 
I saw the white coat of the Tuan- fuselage in contact with the skin,
Hakim. The beating of those brass through specially constructed oil 
drums called me and I danced for you, coolers.
because I said ‘this man is he who sits The floats are of duralumin. The 
alone in the big house among the coco- wings are of wood and are covered 
palms, who reads the evil that is in with special laminated wood under the 
men’s hearts and knows the right from radiators. The fuselage is smaller in 
the wrong—the good from the bad.’ cross-sectional area than any fuselage 
You beat your hands together, tuan, previously designed, 
and I was content.” A dreamy note The span of the wing is only twenty- 
had come into her voice and it sounded six feet nine inches, with an area of 
ir. the D.O.’s ears like the soothing I H5 square feet, a wing so small that 
sound of a wood-pigeon from her nest, the wing loading is 27.83 pounds per 
“There are times, oh white man, when square foot. The weight of the plane, 
it is good to have a friend. I am your with its geared engine, is 3,200 pounds, 
friend,” she concluded simply. The engine is the Napier racing en-

(To be continued.) gine, which is believed to -develop about
1,000 horse-power.

-------------*------------
They were playing cards in the sta

tion waiting-room. One of the play-
RllSB Fails 'ers a stranger’ was setting a badmany events were crammed 1 Clllo ; beatjng Finally, he saw one of the

the forests had whirled into the fire-J into four short weeks of Moorhouse’s j others give himself three aces from
light. He remembered her afterward , existence, that one incident at the Chance Telephone Call Up- , the bottom of the pack. He turned 
as a vision encased in a sarong of, padi-harvest kept cropping up when sef Plan of Robber to the man beside him and said: “Did
shimmering green, with a single brace-1 the curtain of night dropped suddenly you see that?” “See what?” asked
let of gold at either wrist, her dark {and the D.O. was free to indulge in The Paris police are looking for a the man. “Why, that fellow dealt j 
hair secured by a dagger of which both j his glass of whisky at sun-down, his man who came very near robbing a himself three aces from the bottom ' 
the point and the jeweled hilt were long chair, his bath and the company noted X-ray specialist of a valuable of the pack.” “Well, what about it?”
distinctly visible. More miraculous of his dog. quantity of radium as well as other asked the man. “It was his deal,
still, her hands were hidden by won- As Moorhouse lay inert, waiting for property. Chance alone prevented the j wasn’t it?”
derfully fashioned gauntlets of silver, j the native boy to announce the arrival long-prepared and ingenious plan of I —7------ ----------------
each wrought to resemble the form of of dinner, an orderly in round hat and the thief from succeeding. ^ misogynist said to a woman:
the hand itself. Her dance had cul- bare feet pattered Tip the steps and, Some weeks ago the X-ray physi- ’ this feminism is sheer nonsense, 
minated in a sort of joyous stampede, saluting respectfully, presented the cian while motoring to Treport was I There isn t a woman alivç who
she had fallen prostrate before the ! district officer with a letter that had stopped on a lonely road by a well-! wouldn’t rather be, beautiful than in-
sc-mi-circle <>f gaping headmen, then 1 just arrived by native runner. dressed stranger who said that his t^IDgent. That, said the woman,
crawled with the lithe, sinuous move- j “Dear Moorhouse,” it ran. “More own car had broken down and asked ' “*s because so many men are stupid

and so few blind.”

Special Saltings to 
Eagland—Ireland—Scotland— 

inace—Belgium 
It will be a wonderful treat to your
self and to the folks at home. You 
will enjoy your trip to the utn^ost, 

if you travel White Star./
J! Ionlreal-Clasgow-Belfast-Liverpool
Laurentic Nov. 24

Ilalifax-Plymouth-Cherbourg-A ntwerp
Pennland Doc. 2 
Lapland Dec. 9
Ilalifax-Clasgow-Belfast-Liverpool
Aogina

Halifax-Queenslovm-Liverpool
Daltic

For complete information, phone, write or call: 
McGill Building, Montreal, P.Q.
55 Kindt St. E., Toronto, Ont.
224 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
108 Pr. William St., Saint John, N.B. 
St. Paul Bldg., Halifax. N.S.
53 i>alhou8le St., Quebec, P.Q. 258
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TEA 'Make Better’
A, Bread _
Askyour grocer for

A Tea of Finer Quality
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%THE SILVER HAND-^

ROYAL 
YEAST 
CAKES >
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Dec. lO

STANDARD OP QUALITY 
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This unusual series of stories deals ments of a snake toward the spot àfîtilE

„ . u j , , , . ,, , , one of terra-cotta. She leant almost
ernment to British North Borneo to had encircled h.s ankles and lustrous insolent| against the verandah.rail
run to earth The Yeiiow Seven, a gang mock,ng eyes were fixed upon lus faceJand surveyed the Englishman calmly, 
ot Chinese bandits. Créât Tuap-Hak.m one of these He passed her a cigaret and wondered

. ays you may have need of me. I where she had learnt to light it over
Denis Moorhouse—District Officer The words flowed easily from her thp chimnev of a lamn 

at Bukit-Iban—lay at full length in a lips, with the steady conviction of a 
long cane chair. In a hole in the arm 
of the chair rested a glass and, a few 
inches distant from Moorhouse’s stock
inged feet, reposed a pair of muddy 
riding-boots. A black chow sat licking 

' its forepaws at the top of the steps, 
pausing every now and then to raise 
its head and growl at the slightest 
sound that wafted upward from the 
night-shrouded clearing.

Denis Moorhouse—refreshed by a 
bath of hot water ladled over himself

England Goes
After Record>

— O that the future of the home lies, not

as to himself.
In the solitude of his room he had 

turned that bangle over and over be-
•>“You have come for your bracelet?” 

,. , „ - She shook her head and the lines of
ueen is sun-tanned fingers, trying her handsome face hardened, 

w + il 41V ^ d,scov?r. some reasonable motive for, «i come not for the bracelet,” she
amiable specimen of humanity with Accordingly with due regard to the ' [h/forœts, ttkhigwhenl'wishto takl 

fair ha,r that wasi wearing thm on the value of the bracelet and to the fact ;and giving when I desire to giv 
crown. Functioning as a magistrate that white magistrates in black coun- neith*r giving back nor taking back, 
on the edge of beyond, where mnety-.tries are scarcely m the habit of ac- , givc to my friends and take from 
nine out of a hundred men would have cepting gifts from fascinating danc- my enemies ”
warped become morbid, or drunk , ing girls Moorhouse had established it The magistrate’s forehead wrinkled, 
themselves into oblivion this cheery | pretty clearly ,n the local mind that ..Tben why have you come to me?” 
philosopher had succeeded in steering, the girl was to be found and brought h€ inquired bluntly, 
a middle course. Moorhouse—with to him. that he might have an oppor- 1
his black dog at his heels—was as "

^welcome .in a Borneo long-house as in 
.e, the bungalow of the Commissioner of.

Pol ice.

Radio Beacons Placed
On Coast of Britain

London—The installation of radio 
beacon stations at suitable places 
around the coasts of the British Isles 
is proceéding rapidly.

| Six stations have been erected and 
seven more have been ordered. Among 
those in operation, the Mersey Bar, 
Coningbeg and Spurn are on light
ships, while those at Skerries, Round 
Island and Gasquets are on land.

from a preposterous earthenware jar 
of native manufacture, felt at peace 
with all men

i

“The Tuan-Hakim is wise,” she 
murmured, gazing down at the straw 
sandals that rotected *he soles of her

❖

Minard’s Liniment cleanses cuts. etc.I feet.

Under normal conditions, it might 
not unreasonably be assumed that 
Moorhouse—reclining in glorious idle
ness after a strenuous day spent in 

sweltering 
dreaming of home or of the white girl 
whose photograph occupied a sole and 
prominent position on his dressing- 
table : but the girl in the ebonized. 
frame was his sister and the district 
officer had no bon e other the.r the one 
he now occupied. As a matter of fact, ! 
he was thinking of the dusky Dyak 
belle who had danced before the, 
assembled chiefs in the Kampon at the 
other side of the valley when the rice- ; 
harvest was completed ; a shapely,1 
alluring female with an independent 
swing of shoulders and features that 
would have done credit to a Western

Imported Shropshires
Ten two-year-old imported Shropshire 

rams, bred by Buttar.

W. A. Dryden or John Miller, Jr., Brooklin, Ontario

the court-house — was
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SIMONDS SAW
Cross-cut, Crescent Ground, will saw 10% more 
timber, time and labor being equal, than any other 
made.^This guarantee has never been challenged.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED,
•T. Htm STREET AND ACORN AVENUE, MONTREAL, QUE.

VANCOUVER. B.C.
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TORONTO, ONT. ST. JOHN, N.B. &28-3beauty. Moorhoyse had been presenti tu ......... .. ,
at this dance, ah wing his white teeth j had twirled into ^fi^ht *
when the young warriors—drunk with ____________ ____ ___________ ____________
samsu—urged their water-buffaloes. tunity of returning to her the missing 
across the open wastes and mildly ap- ■ property.
plauding the crazy posturing of the I This was a month ago and still no 
women who danced with human heads. | trace had been found of the girl with 

Then, just as he had made up his, the silver hands. But, although hu- 
mind to pay his respects to his hosts j man memory is inclined to be short- 
nnd depart, the wonder-woman from lived and
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Radium Thief’s
* FOR.

Colds
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| trouble for you, I’m afraid. The Yel- for a lift. Although the other cafr was 
[ low Seven business has broken out not in sight the doctor drove the stran- 
1 again and three planters have been at- j ger into Treport, and they are. said 
tacked, one of them fatally. Chai- to have made mutual confidences on 
Hijpig, leader of the gang—has been [ th eway and exchanged cards at the 

1 traced to your area. Am sending rc- 
! in forcements. Co-operate with Daw- 
! son and do your best to round un. Pen- 
j nington will he with you almost im- 
! mediately.—Hewitt.”

He rose somewhat wearily to his 
! feet and, crossing to the lamp, read 
the missive again. Presently he 
glanced up sharply.

; “All right!”
j The orderly saluted and disap
peared.

The magistrate stubbed his toe
against a corner of the book-case, in charge was properly impressed
swore softly to himself and shouted was about to help the “Count” gather j package represents the 
for his slippers. While awaiting the together the valuables required, when 1 perfection of 50 years of 
advent of the boy, he dug out a photo- the telephone bell rang. It was the i dye-making. They nevei 

graph of the bandit and surveyed it doctor telephoning froni Treport. Na- 1 8treak, spot or run. They are real 
curiously. He saw a fat Oriental, turally the servant .mentioned the | dyes, like those used when the cloth 

j staring blandly from the portrait Comte de Quessen’s presence and his was made.
through a pair of horn-rimmed spec- mission, but when he turned from the Diamond Dyes are easy to use. The 

| tacles. At the time when the picture phone the visitor, who had heard his "know-how" is in the dyes. Fasliion- 
! was made, Chai-Hung had been the. words, had disappeared. able tints appear likç magic right over

A S | most respected Cclesial in the archi-1 ________ ...________^ the out-of-style or faded colors, insist
+ , P^lago; today, thanks to the efforts of i ion Diamond Dyes and save .d isa ppoi n t-
I : Chinese Pennington, the robber-chief, The common people do not enter 
$ stood revealed in his true colors. j int° war- They are dragged into it. 

j The boy shuffled in with the slip-1 J- Kier Hardie.
--------- I pers, but still Moorhouse did not stir. |

j He was thinking of the Yellow Seven Minard’s Liniment for Every Pain.

lliil§r NEW BEAUTY [1 
h^YOlIRCLOTEES

JByjWjqjs, WaAtwru ^

ID
mr end of the journey. In the course of ; 

this the stranger learned that the doc
tor intended to remain at Treport a 
fortnight.

Two days later the road acquain
tance vifcited the doctor”® home in 
Paris representing himself to be a con
fidential friend of the doctor who had 
asked him to bring his radium to Tre
port with other valuables. The stran
ger presented his own card which : 
read “Comte de_ Quessen” together 
with the doctor’s card. The servant

and
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ÎBAYER

1You can look attractive 
and stylish on less. Learn 
how to give new beauty 
and variety to your dress 
es and add individuality 
and charm to things 
around the home by the 
quick magic of home tint 

j ing and dyeing. Perfect 
j results are possible only 
! with Diamond Dyes. Each

WMGII SPIRIN i
1 Outdoor? or indoou — 

whatever y jUr task.
Let WRTGLEY’S refresh 

you — allay vour thirst, aid 
appetite and digestion.

Helps keep teeth clean.
After Every

Meal I —Y .1

!

To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try an Aspirin tablet 
And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient, too, in 
cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago I And 
there’s no after effect ; doctors give Aspirin to children-often 
infants. Whenever there’s pain, think of Aspirin. The genuine 
Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet. All druggists, 
tvith proven directions.ft Eg

Physicians prescribe Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

«tea..

ë “Color Craft,” my big new book of 
dollar-saving hints, will be sent you 
FREE. Write Mae Martin, Diamond 
Dyes, Windsor, Ontario.

ci 11
E"-HES35eE5EF
^UE eid. 40—'28 Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) Indicating Bajer Manu Ta c 

15 well known that Aspirin means Itajer manufacture, to assure the public 
the Tablet* will staroi>ed with their ’’Bajer Cross" tradtmark.
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